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troLTiiIE R COLUMBIA ADAIR COUNTY KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8 1905 NUMBER 12

POST OFFIOEDIREOTORY

J M RUSSELL POSTMASTER

PETE CONOVER DEPUTY

Office hours week days 730 a m to 930 p m

COURT DIRECTORY

Cotcurr CoURTThree sessions a yearThird
Monday in January third Mondaylin May and

third Monday in September

Circuit ludgeHc Baker

Commonwealths AttorneyA A Huddlerton

SheriffF W Miller

Circuit Clerk J F Neat

COUNTY COURT First Monday In each month

JudgeT A MurrelL

County Attorney Jas Garnett Jr
ClerkT R Stults
JailerJ K P Conover

Assessor E W Burton

SurveyorR T McCaffree

School SuptW D Jone-

sCoronerC M RusselL

CITY COURT Regular court second Monday in

each month

JudgeJas G Eubank
AttorneyGordon Montgomery

Marshal

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BURKESVHLE STREETRev W C Clemens

pastor Services second and fourth Sundays in

each month SundaySchool at 9 a m every Sab ¬

bath Prayermeeting every Wednesday night

METHODIST

BURKESVILLE STREETReV F E Lewis pastor

Services first and third Sundays in each month

Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GuafiNSttJitG STREET Rev J P Scruggs pastor

First and third Sundays in each month Sunday

School every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayermeeting

Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPBELLSVILLE PIKE pastor
Services First Third and Fourth Sundays in

each month SundaySchool every Sabbath at 930

a m Prayermeeting Wednesday night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No 96 F and A M Regnlar

meeting in their hall over bank on Friday night
on or before the full moon in each month

4 Gordon Montgomery W LL

E G Atkins Secretary

COLUMBIA CHAPTER R A M No 7 meets Friday

night after full moon T R Stults H P
Horace Jeffries Secretary

i OMWiSEMAK SON +

JEWELERS and OPTCIANS

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Special attention given to work and

all ordersof goods in our line 132 West

Market between 1st nod 2nd
Opotlte Mucic Hall

LOUJSVILUS KENTUCKY

Stone Stone
AttorneysAtLaw

JAMESTOWN KENTUCKY

0

Will practice in the
courts in this and ad ¬

joining counties0
collectionWilmore

w M WELMOKE Ercp
that vlle Kentucky

Is no better place to stop
THERE at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
table attached

Correspondents are requested to send
in their communications so as to reach
the office by Friday unless otherwise
notified
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Waukomis Jan 29 1905
Editor NewsIMy papa is a subscriber of The
News which is a welcome visitor
to our home We read every ar¬

ticle of the news in your paper
weekly We regret that you do
not have more letters from Ca¬

sey Creek and Knifley because I
am acquainted with a great many
people of those two places

fc

I was eightyearsold when we
left Casey Creek for Oklahoma
well do I remember the day The
rain fell in perfect torrents all
the way to the station My eyes
were moistened with tears as I
left my Kentucky home for the
broad praires of Oklahoma I
like Oklahoma far better than I
did Kentucky However there
are a few unpleasant features
such as sudden changes in the
weather variable winds dust
storms etc

We often need rain when we
do not get stilleverthing looks
well and general prosperity seems
assured so long as wheat grows
and brings 98 cents a bushel It
has sold on the Waukomis mark¬

et for 102 per bushel-

I will now tell you of our town
of Waukomis of course The ob ¬

ject of most interest to the pub ¬

lic is our school building We
have an eight room two story
brick building six teachers and
435 pupils Twelve arebtaught I am in the 8th grade
and hope to make my promotion
this year to the 9th There are
five churches viz Two German
1 Methodist 1 Congregationalist
1 Christian They all have regu ¬

lar pastors and Sundayschool ev¬

ery Sunday We have Junior
Endeavor every Sunday after¬

noon at the Christian church All
the churches have their Endeav-
or

¬

League which work in harmo ¬

ny with each other Our Christ¬

ian Endeavor sent five dollars to
the Foreign fund andreceived a
large certificate of award which
hangs in our church Our town
is an uptodate town being on
Trunk line of the C R I P

An implement factory of Bell
view Ohio passed through here
this week with the finest train
of farming implements that ever
ran West of the Mississippi riv¬

er It was enroute for Texas It
consisted of a double header and
40 new flags and music

S

I want to make an explanation
in behalf of Oklahoma In a let¬

ter recently published from Miss
Margret Rowe she says the hous ¬

es are very small here most of
them containing only one room
We do not doubt the assertion
however Many people do not
understand that this town Nile
is the new country last settled
I dare say there is not a family

Cheroi ¬

buildings average better than any
place I ever saw Every farm
has a fine barn and from one to
two wind mills on it Imagine

8000 farm with a one room dug
out house on it

The harvest here consists of
wheat corn oats rye and barley

We have had fine weather this
Winter They hve put up ice
near here 12 inches thick We
also have a fine prospect for
fruit this year

I will close hoping to see my
letter in print

Very truly yours
Hattie Hendrickson

s
V

There are those who can see and
magnify the faults of others but who
cannot discern their own no matter
how repressible Such men v are wise
for others and fools for themselves
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Obituary

Died at the home of his fath¬

er near Calloa on the 16th of
October 1904 Owen Watson
aged 25 years 8 months and 21
days Lung trouble was the
cause of his death Owen left a
father W S Watson mother
Mrs 0 A Watson brother H
A Watson sister Miss M F
Watson to mourn their loss

I reached the aedside where
Owen was at 3 oclock and I saw
that he was near death I sang
and prayed with him He called
his loved ones and friends gave
them good advice and told them
to profit by his mistakes I took
his confession and he diedwith
the hope of eternal life

Eld L H Harbord
Bevier Mo

Party split

The President favors the earli ¬

est possible action looking to a
revision of the tariff He so in¬

formed the Senators and Repre ¬

sentatives who were in confer ¬

ence with him at the White House
last Saturday and he has made
plain his position to others since
that conference He will call the
Fiftyninth Congress in extraor ¬

dinary session as soon as the com ¬

mittees have indicated that they
are prepared to submit a tariff
measure for passage r

One of those at the
conference Saturdaysaid today
that the President informed them
that while he did not believe in
any sweeping revision of the tar¬

iff and would abide absolutely by
the judgment of the two Houses
of Congress yet he did think the
time had come when the sched ¬

ules should be thoroughly exam ¬

ined and there should be a read-
justment

¬
j

of certain ones The
President added that his own
view that the special session
should take place at the earliest
date by which the committees of
the two Houses come to an agree¬

ment on a bill

TO CALL THE SESSION

If they took this view he said
he would hold himself ready to
call the extraordinary session at
whatever time the members of
the two committees and espec ¬

ially the House Committee on
Ways and Means should inform
him they would be ready with
their report If Congress should
act on the tariff question in ac¬

cordance with the Presidents de¬

sire it was made perfectly plain
today that the extraordinary ses ¬

sion would be called to assemble
in the early spring It has been
pointed out however that it will
require many weeks to prepare a
measure The President realizes
that this is a practical objection
to an early session of Congress
So far as the President is con¬

cerned he would be willing to
have Congress in session during
the summer months He has in¬

dicated his entire readiness to re¬

main in Washington next summer
if Congress will undertake at that
time the consideration of a tariff
measure but Congress thus far
has shown no disposition to ac¬

cede to the proposition
While no decision of a definite

character has been reached as to
the time of the extraordinary
session it is reasonably certain
that if one should be held it
will be called to meet next au ¬

tumn probably in October
SPLIT IN THE PARTY

The President it is stated rec¬

ognizes the futility of having
Congress in session while the
measure is being prepared It
was added that there is not the
least prospect of differences so-

radicalarising between the Pres
ident and the Republican leaders

I

>
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in Congres over the tariff ques ¬

tion to cause a split in the party
While the President is deeply

I in earnest in his desire for tariff
revision he regards the question
as one of expediency in which no

I

great principle is at stake As
he indicated to the conference
Saturday he is willing to abide
by the judgment of the two
Houses of Congress in the mat¬

I

terSome
consideration was given

at the conference to the subject
of appropriations to be authorized
at the present session of Con ¬
gress The President cordially
approved of the disposition of
Congress to hold the appropria¬

tions down to the lowest limit
but he urged very strongly that
the naval appropriations should
not be materially disturbed say ¬

ing that the best ofbpeace for this country lies in a
strong and homogeneous navy
and that the naval program as
mapped out should be carried in¬

to effect without the dropping of
a single vessel The President
maintained that Congress should
authorize the construction not
merely of one or two cruisers
but of fighting ships battleships
and he expressed the hope thatI
agreement with him in re¬

i

gard might be reached in Con-

gress
¬

A MORAL QUESTION

IOn legislation relating to the
interstate freight rates of rail ¬

roads in his mind is quite made
up He will fight for that legis ¬hopeslsecure some
definite action regarding that leg
islation at the present session

I

but if he does not he will bring
the sltaJa before Con
gress at the proposed extraordi i

nary session and will urge with
all his power the chrystalization
into law of the recommendations-
he

I

already has made to Congress
on that question

j

The freight rate question he
I

does not regard as one of expe ¬

diency He holds that it was aI
subject in which a great moralI
principle is involved
very near to all the people of the
country He regards it in fact
as the paramount issue at this
time far more important than
the proposed revision of the tar-
iff

¬

He spoke plainly it is stated
of his views at the conference on
Saturday concerning the freight
rate problem The expression of
his attitude on the subject led to
a free interchange of opinions re-

garding
¬

it Cincinnati Enquirer
I

Mean Meaner Meanest

There were four of them in the
smoking compartment of the car
when the traveler from Chicago
happened to say

That reminds me of a man out
in my town who is so mean that
he makes the members of his
house write small hands in order
to save ink

A friend o my fathers suh
was even wus than thet came

I promptly from the Baltimorean
He stopped the clocks at night

sah because of the wear and tear
on the works

Then the Philadelphian Well
theres a good old Quaker out in
Wayne who wont read the pa¬

pers Wears out his glasses
says he

All three looked inquiringly at
the man from New York but he
merely smiled and rang for the
waiter to take the ordersSmart
Set 1

Copper Production
To the question asked as to the

relative production of copper in
the different States Col Foree
made the following intelligent re-

sponse
¬

V
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I will answer your question
I

and trust that my statements
will also serve as answers to the
many questions askedverbally I

and through the mails by parties
seeking informaticn touching cop ¬

per shares
Last year the exports of cop ¬

per amounted to 240000 tons the I

total revenue derived from that
source being 71344000 more
than half as great as the amount
received from the United States
wheat exports

Last year the mines of the
United States yielded approxi ¬

mately 740000000 pounds the
gross value being nearly 1000
000000 worth of copper

Montana Michigan and Ari ¬

zona are now the three leading
copper producers in the United
States Last year the mines of
Arizona produced 210000009 lbs
of refined copper and this year J

it is estimated that Arizona will
produce 260000000 pounds of
which the Old Dominion mine at
Globe will yield 30000000 pounds
In the production of Mon-

tana
I

holds first place MichiganI
second and Arizona
in the matter of annual dividends
it is safe to say that Arizona
holds first place in one year hav-
ing

¬

paid something less than 6
000000 in dividends to stockhol-
ders nearly as much as was paid
by both Montana and Michigan

However Arizonas increase
in the production of copper has
been so great that it is not at all
unreasonable to expect that Mon-

tana
¬

will lose priority and that
the year 1906 will see Arizona oc
cuppying first place in the pro ¬

duction of copper

Another Divorce factory
If reports from Pennsylvania are to

be accepted categorically than state
will soon become a keen rival to Da¬

kota as an asylum for those that seek
quick release from matrimonial bonds
in construing a divorce law passed in
1903 the court of common pleas sitting
at Philadelphia decided that the statute
permits divorces without personal ser¬

vice upon the respondent where one of
the parties resides in an outsi e-

state and the grounds for divorce ocI
curred in an outside state

The process of handing down the de¬

cision and specifying its limitations ex-

poses one of the most repellant phases
of the entire problem one too which

has for some time constituted the main

I
argument for a divorce lawthe ab-

sence of universal application The
I judges stipulated that it should be

clearly understood that under the new
I

I law where no personal service has been
I

made the decree of divorce should ex-

plain

¬
I

that it is purely a Pennsylvania-
I divorce not binding in states where-
I the laws conflict with the new one en¬

acted by the legislature of Penn¬

sylvania

In other words each decree issued

from the courts of Pennsylvania under
the convenient provisions of the new

law is to be labeled for local applica ¬

tion only and as soon as the innocent

or guilty party crosses over to Delaware

New York or any other American state
the divorce becomes inoperative and the
status of man wife and children a
matter for speculation and when specu ¬

lation is started over a subject of such

vital import to society as matrimony

we have arrived truly at a distressing
moral crisis-

Sufficient complications haye already
grown out of the indefinite status of
divorcein this country without supple ¬

menting the confusion from another
source Decrees granted in Dakota
and other jurisdictions are denied legal

application in many of the states farther
east precipitating tangles over proper¬

ty titles and raising some very ugly

questions regarding the social and legal
priviliges of the children of such

matches
In view of the Decent concerted action

of the religious d of
nations I

i>

1
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America looking to the curtailment of
divorce such developments as the de ¬

cision in Pennsylvania are not encour
aging The most sagacious and unbias ¬

ed thought of the nation is coming
ronnd to the belief that divorce in some
form is indispensable It is to be
hoped however that with this conces ¬

sion to expediency any future measures
enacted will be along lines protecting
the social and legal rights of the in¬

nocent involuntary parties to divorce
Otherwise the granting of divorce in
the interests of morality the only
rational plea advanced for its wide ¬

spread sanctioning will be sadly
euphemistic Atlanta Constitution

Must Wives Be selfSupporting
American women are ceasing to find

men to marry them unless they are
selfsupporting This is the startling
deduction made by the United States
Bureau of Labor in its last report The
marriage rate among women who work
and among women with money is much
higher than among women who are
neither workers nor rich and the dis-

approbation
¬

is annually increaoing
All rich women according to the sta¬

tisticians have opportunities to marry
and generally speaking all working
women have equal opportunities but
the women who just depend on servants
to do the household work andon their
husbands to supply all the household in¬

come are being driven from the matri ¬

monial field

Fewer than onehalf of them marry
now and the percentage is steadily
diminishing The American man is
finding it harder and harder every year
to earn enough to support a nonpro ¬

ducing wife and family First came
the decrease in the number of children
to the average American family and
now comes the gradual disappearance
of what is called middleclass matri¬

monyOnly
18 percent of American married

women kept domestic servants Al¬

though the number of men and women
employed in household service is in¬

creasing rapidly the number of families-

in which they are employed is diminish ¬

ing The households with a maidofal
work or a cook and a maid are annually

fewer and the great establishments
with a retinue of servants are gradually
affording a large proportion of domestic s

employmentNine
of the married women

of the United States work for wages
1

apart from the performance of their I

household duties Twentythree per
cent add to the household income by
taking boarders More than one fami¬
ly in five has its children at work

More than 20 per cent of the earnings

of the average American family comes

from the labor of the wife and the
children

The old type os American supported

by his own earnings his wife and his

children whose home was his own and
who occupied an independent place in
thd community is disappearing

Marriage is becoming more andmore
a commercial partnership where the
man and the wife pool their earings or
a fashionable festivity where the for¬

tune of the wife added to the income of
i

the husband maintains a social estab-

lishment
I

j until divorce doth them
I part

While the number of men at work
about keeps pace with the total popula ¬

tion the number of women working for
gages is increasing twice as rapidly
andnotwithstanding legislation against
child labor the percentage of children
at work is also increasing out or popu-

lation
¬

Care Of The Eyes

Never read facing the light y
Do not read with the head lowered

4
Hold the book on a love with the eyes

Dont read on a moving train

Dont read while you rock

Dont tax your eyes when you re-

tired or hungry
Dont use your eyes when they smart
Dont face the wind on dusty days

without glasses 1

Dont squint it weakens the eyelidsr
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